
Terrific Attacks 
Made By Germans

Allies Not Only Withstand Them But 
Make Gains—Mighty Fleet of Airships 
Send Rain of Bombs on Huns

Miles Over Border 
In Austrian Territory

The Nebraskan Torpedoed Off RYNDHAM IN
Fastnet but Apparently Has 
Not Suffered Much Damage SOIL»; All 

HAVE BEEN SAVED
♦

»

Troops Spread Along on Front of 66 
Miles — Austrians Destroy Towns to 
Prevent Use by Attacking Foe

Paris, May 26—The French War Office this afternoon repotted:—
“The checks inflicted upon the enemy yesterday in the regiqp of Angers and 

•t* a point to the north of the height of Lorette determined the Germans to 
come back with an attack of extreme violence. There was furious fighting last 
evening and during last night. We were successful in retaining all our gains. 
Our troops gave evidence of magnificent courage and showed splendid tenacity 
■of purpose,

‘The Germans in the beginning delivered a counter attack against the works 
captured by us to the northwest of Angres. Furious attempts to take this posi
tion were made by them time and time again. In spite of the exceptionally in
tense bombardment to which our troops were subjected, we retained possession 
of all of our new positions.

"Furthermore, at the end of the day we occupied almost entirely the posi
tion near Bustal where we gained a footing in the afternoon. Here we are main
taining ourselves under a violent fire. At the same time we have captured a 
trench of the enemy in the environs of Soucez. An artillery engagement of con
siderable severity developed yesterday in the region of Soissons. There was an
other such encounter near Rheims.

“From the rest of the front no reports have been received.”
GREAT ATTACK — 1 ' ■ --................ -
OF AEROPLANES

Paris, May 26—A great air raid in 
which 208 bombs were dropped was 
made against German military depots on 

. Tuesday by a mighty 
aeroplanes.

Terrific night fighting has taken place 
in the Augres region, (south of LaBas- 

< see) and north of the Lorette heights, 
where the French not only held firm 
against the fiercest assaults of the Ger
mans but gained new ground.

Official despatches show that attacks 
and counter attacks in the great battle 
between Arras and Neuve Chappelle are 
incessant by day and by night.

Of the bombs eighty-two were large 
bombs of a weight of about twenty- 
two pounds each, fourteen shells weigh- 

• a ing 220 pounds and fifty five weighing 
ninety-five pounds each. The effiicacy of 
this fire was proved at several points, 
particularly at the German aviation 
park located at Hervilly, where q han
gar and a machine were set on fire at 
the German reserve aviation camp at 
Grand Priel, to the northwest of St.
Quentin, where a hangar was shattered 
and at the St. Quentin railroad station, 
where the gasoline supply tanks were 
destroyed.

During the preceding night four shells 
* were, thrown from the air on the rail- ....

road station at Douai. The outbreak of curing the present war in which the
greatness and unity of our empire have 
been made more manifest than ever be
fore.’’

London, May 26.—The American steamer Nebraskan from 
Liverpool, May 24 for Delaware Breakwater is reported to have been 
torpedoed.

A later report says the Nebraskan is proceeding and that no lives 
have been lost. It is evident that she was not seriously damaged.

hjy the American 
Hawaiian Steamship Company of New York, and is of 2,824 tons net 
register. On her last eastward trip she left New York on May 7 for 
Liverpool.

She and the Joseph J. Cuneo 
Clash Together

The Nebraskan, Captain Green, is owned
Offensive operations resulting in the occupation of Austrian territory all 

along the frontier from Lombardy to the Adriatic are mentioned in an official 
statement issued last night by the War Office. Italian troops have seized vari
ous towns in the Trentino and forced their way through mountain defiles. On 
the lower Isonzo attacks were continued to gain the line of the river. The Aus
trians are reported to have retired, destroying bridges behind them* Italian 
aviators bombarded Monfalcone near the Gulf of Triest.

The bulletin caused great enthusiasm. It showed that the Italians were oc- 
- copying all the mountains between the Idiria and Isonzo rivers and that ad
vancing, they had taken Cornions, which commands the road leading to Gor- 
izia, an important Austrian frontier station.

Passing from the north to the centre of eastern Friuli the report indicated 
that the Italians also had occupied the village of Versa, which is near the 
river of the same name and on the road to Gradisca Austria, and that, in ad
dition, in Southern Friuli, Cervignano, another important Austrian frontier sta
tion leading to Monfalcone and Triest had been taken.

The Giomale D’ltalia says: “The Italian advance occupies a front of 106 
kilometres (about 662-3 miles) and has as extreme points Catoretto on the 
north and the Gulf of Triest on the south. The first contingents of the Italians 
penetrated into Austrian territory ranging from two to four miles.”

The enemy’s medium calibre artillery opened fire on the Bay of Mbitrina, 
but without results. On the Caroia frontier, on the night of the 24th the Italians 
took by a bayonet attack the defile oi Val Dmferne and the extremity of 
Valdagno. They have disposed troops on the conquered heights between the 
Judrio and the Isonzo. Medium calibre artillery of the Austrians at Santa 
Maria and Santa Lucia to the southwest of Tolmino opened fire on the heights 
between the Judrio and Isonzo, but without result. Italian aviators bombard
ed the electric power house and railroad station at Monfalcone.
GERMAN TROOPS 
FROM GALICIA

MAKES FOR NEW YORK
The Nebraskan was torpedoed yesterday by à submarine forty 

miles west southwest of Fastnet, off the south coast of Ireland. The 
sea was calm at the time. The crew at omcè took to the boats and 
stood by the steamer*.

It was soon ascertained that the Nebraskan was not seriously 
damaged. She had been struck forward and her fore-holds were full 
of water The crew returned on board and got the vessel under way. 
No lives were lost among the crew. The Nebraskan did not carry 
any passengers.

This information was received today by the British Admiralty in 
London, and it was at once communicated to the American Embassy.

London, May 26—A message to Lloyds from Kinsale, Ireland, says that the 
Neèraskan passed that point at eleven o’clock, apparently bound for Queens
town.

Passengers Transferred to Ameri
can Battleship South Carolina— 
Crippled Steamer Trying to Get 
to Port But Water Gaining

New York, May 26—The steamer 
Ryndham, of the Holland American 
Line, bound from New York to Rotter
dam with passengers and freight, collid
ed with the Norwegian freight steamer 
Joseph J. Cuneo today off Nantucket 
Island. Wireless messages received here 
state that the Ryndham had transferred 
her passengers and part of her crew to 
the Cuneo, but that both vessels were 
badly damaged. It was reported that 
the Battleship Texas and another steam
ship were going to their aid.

The Ryndam, a vessel of 7,976 tons, 
sailed from this port yesterday afternoon 
with seventy passengers in her first and 
second cabins and 116 in her third 
cabin.

Further messages from the Ryndham 
said that one of her holds was full of 
water .and another and the engine room
were leaking. She was steaming slowly Geneva, May 26—According to ad-
Cuneo Sand‘Swoïdd root bine"‘to proc^d vi“S hCre thC Austrian Archduke Eug- 
so long as she could master the water in enc has asked Emperor Francis Joseph to 

on the different business houses in the the last compartment. Forty members place him at the head of the army oper-
Sw SL" "" °° ***■••• *l"6""
morrow or next day. Practically all A wireless message from Cantain ™'*nder of the forces opcrating agamst 
have expressed their willingness to com- HCuvel of the Ryndam read as follows: , ... , ,
Ply- “One hundred and fiffv mUes from J* 18 reported lhat Prince Adalbert of
Bignalllng aass. £*& g*

Instruct® Dtean'^HaUfax^c^^ mîleCarp«d't<'pasteng^5re«^ini1W’‘crew fqLftTBC mimbers of German tTOOp3 

work last evening in the Belgian ware- safely on board Cuneo, American £°mK 
house with an attendance of-about twen- squadron standing bv” Tropha,
ty, including a squad from the C. O. R. Apparently Captain Heuvel was not ïy™Ia' Austrian army corps from 
C.C. Classes are being arranged for aware, when he sent this message that ‘S 8130 °"
the afternoons and evenings with a the passengers had been re-transferred its„,yay,- t iat reg on' . , a -a a
special class for members of cadet corps from the Cuneo to the Battleship South Sw sl goYernment has
in the afternoons also. The first lesson Carolina. The Joseph J Cuneo sailed tbat thcre shaD be ”” 8eneral mobiliza-
was in semaphore signalling. Lieutenant from Boston last night for BaracZ t‘,°n ’P1?8 e°™ct.radlcal changc takeS 
R. A. Davidson is in charge. Cuba. The collision occurred a Uttk plaCe lp the situatlon-
Transferred to 26th. after 4. a. m. in latitude 40, 12 north; THIS WILL WORK

, „ . ,, , , . longitude. 69.42 west. No details were ITSELF OUT
The following are the volunteers from given as to the circumstances of the ac- ,

the 56th at Sussex who reached the city cident or the nature of the damage sus Cologne, May 26—A novel situation
yesterday, being transferred to the 26th tained by either vessel excent that the has arisen in the relations between Ger-
Battalion :— Ryndahi was making considerable water many and Italy accordi"8 },° th^ ®erlin

Pte. H. Englehart, Pte. A. A. Taylor, f-— -------- --------- ' ' correspondent of the Stolks Zeitung-
Pte. R.' Vissey, Pte. F. Martin, Pte* M. Tlir nuns II Slim j Formally, the paper says, no state of war

E3Æ1: *.<28* s: g: g THE SWIMMING LESSONS e*“ *• - •
«SftSVoi: GIVEN Aï E MCA LONDON COMME ON

lant, Pte. Wm. Barwise, Pte. H. Breau.
Pte. S. R. Mathers, Pte Wm. Humble, --------------- MA VC I ID AC TUF NFW
Pte. J. E. Houlahan, Pte. R. Flowers, Yesterday afternoon the first lesson IVIMI\L~Ur Ul I ML IlL™
Pte. R. Lavoie, Pte. Ed. Richard, Pte. Was riven to twelve school boys who ............ amminaniv
Ed. Wilkins, Pte. Wm. Martin, Pte. A. ,lave enrolled themselves for the period DDITIQU PfiVFDNMFNT
Donald, Pte. M. W. Brown, Pte. Ed. T1>e evening class was much larger. | Dill I lull uUlLlllllllLll I
Handley, Pte. A. Dwyer, Pte. T. Butler, Forty-eight boys taking their first les-
Pte. J. V. Butler, Pte. A. Harrington, *an- Of these, thirteen were from the! . , ,
Pte. G. H. Murphy, Pte. L. Chase, Pte. Boys’ Industrial Home. Fifteen other Criticism of Some of the Appomt-
C. M. Neilson, Pte. A. Astles, Pte. W. “°ys had to forfeit their first lesson on 
Coulson, Pte. F. Bennett, Pte. E. Maxon, fceount of coming late. All those desir- !
Pte. sJ. C. Arseneau, Pte. H. E. Ludford, Eng to take t,le6e lessons must he ready |
Pte A. Stockdale, Pte. T. Petrie, J. f°r instructions promptly at beginning!!
Guignon, C. M. Milbery. of the period set.

Privates F. G. Fanning, Ed. Cormier,
A. Poirier and C. Delongchamp also 
transferred.

fleet of French

The Nebraskan was down at the bow. She was proceeding under her own 
steam and flying the signal “I am not under controL” 1

Ottawa, May 26—The prime minister 
has received the following message from 
Field Marshal Sir John French:

“It is fitting that on Empire Day I 
should once more tell you of (he 
tinued gallant achievements of your 
Canadian soldiers. They remain in the 
forefront of the fighting, and I feel 
sured that their heroism and sacrifices, 
which are contributing so splendidly to 
the attainment of our immediate ends, 
will bind together Canada and the Brit
ish empire with those indisolvable bonds 
which are forged on the field of battle.”

The following reply has been sent:
“Warmest thanks for your inspiring 

message. We are proud that our Cana
dian soldiers have proved themselves 
worthy of the great traditions of the 
British army which, under your leader
ship, has already achieved such splendid 
distinction by its valor and heroism

con-

Cheery Reports Today—Military Board Favor
able to Accepting Generous Offer of Parks 
Home—Local News of'the War

as-
Prince von Buelow is said to have in
formed the Italian government before 
leaving Rome that German troops were 
so closely intermingled with the Aus
tro-Hungarian forces that Italy, in mak
ing war against an Austro-Hungarian 
army, faced the danger of firing upon 
German soldiers. The ambassador is re
ported to have pointed out that Ger
many naturally would regard this as an 
unfriendly act and would take steps ac
cordingly.
AUSTRIANS 
DESTROY TOWNS.
- Paris May 26—Austrian troops have 
blown up or set on fine sixteen towns 
and villages in their own territory to 
prevent their being used by the Italian 
troops.
Reported Agreement.

Rotterdam, May 26—The Courant 
publishes a telegram from Berlin stating 
that Germany and Italy have agreed 
neither to intern civilians nor seize their 
property.
The Media’s to Fight

Rome, May 26—All the men of the 
Medici family have volunteered to go 
to the front. Among them is Luigi 
Medici, a member of the Chamber of 
Deputies.

The call for men to serve their king 
and country is meeting with a hearty 
response. From the city the results are 
improving, and from various centers 
through the province indications of a 
revival of interest are apparent. Sergeant 
Stairs and Sergeant Stringer of the 55th 

engaged about the city, and 
i have been signed. The new 

recruiting offices in Mill street at the 
comer of Union were opened today. The 
Boy Scouts of the city are to assist in 
the recruiting campaign by acting as 
messengers, and otherwise performing 
scout duties in assisting the officers,

are busily 
several mena fire in the vicinity of the freight de

pot was reported. Galicia are passing through 
Austrian Silesia, bound for tin;

FREDEETON SOLDIER 
MAT BE PRISONER READY TO TAKE The Honor RolL

Four men were signed in the city this 
morning, and will leavé tonight for Sus
sex to join the 55th—Harry Ward Heans, 
aged twenty-two, of this city; Stanley 
Macdonald, aged 'twenty-three, formerly 
of Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Daniel David 
Goughian, aged thirty-three, St. John, 
and William Mitchell, aged twenty-three, 
Scotland. The first two named have 
been popular members of the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, and before sever
ance of .their,-connections with that in
stitution today were made the recipients 
of military wrist watches', the presenta
tion being made in behalf of their as
sociates by E. S. Crawford. Three other 

i men applied to be taken on the strength, 
but were unable to pass the medical ex
amination.
Activities Elsewhere.

Long distance telephone mesages from 
Lieut.-Col. Kirkpatrick today said that 
he was at Grand Falls, N, B., and found 
satisfactory conditions there as regards 
recruiting. Major Laughlin is in St. 
Stephen on recruiting work, and Lieut. 
Creaghan from Bathurst telephoned that 
prospects were encouraging.
Report Favorable.

A military board this morning inspect
ed the premises in Mount Pleasant of
fered by the Misses Parks to the gov
ernment as a hospital for convalescing 
Canadian soldiers, and will submit quite 
a lengthy report to headquarters with 
respect to their findings. It is under
stood that they will recommend the ac
ceptance of the offer of-the Misses Parks, 
which is regarded as most generous, and 
which has been the subject of much 
favorable comment. The board was 
epmposed of Lieut.-Col. B. R. Armstrong, 
president; Major S. Skinner, of this city, 
and Captain Jago and Lieut. Simms, of 
Halifax.
The Campaign

Fredericton, May 26—Robin Crook- 
shank, son of Conductor Andrew Crook- 
shank, fell from a truck at the I. C. R- 
station last evening and sustained seri
ous injuries. He was unconscious for 
some hours. Today his condition is fa
vorable.

Weldon Burden of this city has a let
ter from Arthur Hodges at the front 
with the 14th Battalion stating that his 
son had been missing for five days. The 
letter was written May 5. It is feared 
that young Burden has been taken pris
oner. Mr. Burden’s other son, Bert, is 
at the front with the Royal Montreal 
Regiment. He writes that he was in
formed that his brother had been 
wounded at Langemarck.

An active recruiting campaign for the 
65th will be commenced here this week. 
Rev. G. M. Campbell of Sackville will I 
address several meetings.

IOVER TO ENGUND
A Solution of the Unemployment 

Question Offered by British 
Government to Canada

-■Mk

NORTHCLIFFE HARD HIT
London’s Newspaper Peer Getting 

it on All Hands For Attacks 
.on Kitchener

Ottawa, Ont., May 26—A solution of 
the Canadian unemployment problem 
was offered this morning. The British 
government will take 30,000 artisans 

‘across the Atlantic, pay their passage, 
pay the highest wages of the district, 
and set them to work upon munitions 
of war.

London, May 26—The flame of indig
nation against Lord Northcliffe, on ac
count of the Kitchener attacks bums 
stronger than ever. Charles Clarke, 
chairman of the stock exchange, protest 
meeting, is receiving thousands of con
gratulatory approving messages daily. 
Kitchener wired him today: “Please ac
cept for yourself and convey to mem
bers of the stock exchange my cordial 
thanks for the expression of confidence 
contained in your telegram.”

Spencer Leigh Hughes, in the Daily 
News today, suggests “Lord Northcliffe 
should shake off that coy, excessive mod
esty which is his only failing and should 
take his place amid his brother peers 
and tackle Lord Kitchener .face to face*

The Manchester Stock Exchange com
mittee today resolved that “in view of 
the disgraceful and unpatriotic attacks 
on those responsible for the condition of 
the war, no copy of the Times or Daily 
Mail shall be allowed in Manchestei 
stock exchange.”

ments, Mostly by Liberal Papers
G. W. Barnes, a British M. P., and 

W. Windham, representing the British 
Board of Trade, made the proposal this 
morning to the congress of mayors here. 

'This afternoon they repeated them to 
the Canadian government, which now 
dias them under consideration.

Mr. Barnes said that while the am
munition situation in England was im
proving, there was still great need for 
men. If English factories could get 80,- 
000 skilled men from Canada, the situ

ation would be greatly improved within 
a short time. The government has the 
plan under consideration.

London, May 26.—The new cabinet, 
while it meets with no strong disap- 

I hese classes were taken in the gym- proval at the hands of the editorial 
nasi urn first for land drill. This drill writers in the London morning papers, 
consisted of the five positions > of the raises but little enthusiasm in any quar- 
arms given in the late methods of swim-1 ter. The most that is accorded is 
ming, known as the crawl stroke; also : disposition to give the 

ie position of the body and the use of j every opportunity to prove its worth, 
lie feet m the scissors kick were shown- More disappointment is noticeable 
1 his method is said by many expert among the Liberal than the Conserva- 
swnnmers to be one of the easy meth-|tive papers, mainly at the shelving of 
ods to teach beginners . viscount Haldane and the appointment

Alter a short land drill the boys were!0f Sir Edward Carson as attorney-gen- 
taken to the tank and were then able to rral.
put into practice the drill given. Many: Some dissatisfaction is also expressed 
l«™nIe t0 d° qUltC Wcl1 for the first) that the new cabinet, instead of being 

. . ,. , smaller, is larger than the old one, and
whose hnv^LTavi10n ,U° v,e Parents also at the loss of David Lloyd George 

■ l b j ,tah ng these lessons. the as Chancellor of the Exchequer. It i.s 
tfhav-e the mon S precau,i™ is takfn understood, however, that Mr. Lloyd 
hented m t Î and „the watei* George’s appointment as minister of mu-
nd everv hovT/li "' °f 8VegrPeS nitions is only temporary and that he 

and every boy is given persona! atten- wi„ come ba'u to the chancellorship
when the question of munitions becomes 
less acute. .

Other appointments much criticized 
include that of Mr. Balfour as First Lord 
of the Admiralty, the ground being taken 
that the giving of this portfolio deprives 
the nation of the services of Lord 
Fisher. The elevation of Sir Stanley O. 
Buckmaster also is criticized.

Montreal, May 26—A cable to the 
Gazette says that the probability that 
special legislation will be enacted to 
prolong the life of the British parlia
ment is stronger than ever in view of 
tlie rc-construction of the cabinet. Con
versations which have taken place be
tween the parties recently had appar
ently favored this way out of the dif
ficulty.

GENERAL LESSARD AND 
BRIG. GEN. RUTHERFORD 

10 BE HERE TODAY

are

new

GOING ON ELMajor General Lessard and Brigadier 
General Rutherford will arrive in St. 
John this afternoon, and while here will 
Inspect the C. O. Railway Construction 
Corps. As they have already inspected 
tlie 26th Battalion, they will not do so 
again on this trip. From St. John they 
will go to Fredericton to inspect the 
Divisional Ammunition column and tlie 
28th Field Artillery. On their return 
they will visit Sussex and inspect the 
65tii Battalioq there.

ONE OF HIS COMPANIONS 
' GETS V.C., ANOTHER IS 

PROMOTED ON FIELD

Fire Chief Siys Start Was Satis
factory — Will be Continued 
Tomorrow

Much interest was shown this morn
ing in thé display of posters a‘nd other 
campaign material made in the new re
cruiting offices of the 55th Battalion in 

Corporal Walter Wilson in a letter to Dock street, corner of Union. Among the 
iiis brother Thomas L. Wilson, of Ches- posters are some painted by Sergt. F. 
Icy street, which arrived this morning, Stringer, one in particular exciting in- 
says he kas then on a farm in France terest, showing a line of tents in a

rating after sixteen strenuous days in “street” in Camp Sussex, with the Union
he firing line. He said lie was through Jack in evidence, and an intimate view

the big battle of 5 pres and fortunately 0f camp life. Others were mottoes ap-
_____  came througli without a scratch. It was ! pljcable to recruiting. At the Imperial

one of the worst periods of his life. He ! Theatre last evening. Manager W. H- 
i-s confident that the Allies will eventu- Golding flashed on the screen some views

issued by author. auy emerge victoriously. All day long, j „f life at Sussex, from photos recently 
Ity of the Depart- he said, there was a continuous rain of taken there, besides showing some fa-
ment of Marine and shells and the damage they did was ter- mous British army recruiting slogans,
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- r'h*e- He said ont- of his companions, secured through the courtesy of Potter

* , from upper Canada, has been reeom- & Co. of Toronto, by Sergt. Stairs,
mended for the V. C., and another 

ser> friend was promoted on the field from 
sergeant to lieutenant.

The cle{in-up campaign was inaugur
ated today with every prospect of suc
cess. Speaking of the progress made 
this morning, George Blake, chief of the 
fire department, who is. superintending 
the work, said that the results so far

With tlie assistance of the instructors 
several senior leaders are giving their 
service in helping the boys. All boys 
taking these free instructions must bring 
their own towel and soap. The slogan 
for this campaign is to ask your friend: 
“Can you Swim?” .

Physical Instructor H. O. Bonk

POLICEMAN GETS WORD 
OF BROTE KILLEDWEATHERPhclix an<3

Pherdioand

(vm doetiTtoucymX 
\ AONMTh M )
/Ht WHtH s *KTn'J

were very Satisfactory.
Fifteen teams and the big city motor 

trucks were in use carrying away tlie 
refuse, and able assistance was being 
given by a squad of twelve firemen. The 
officials of the Board of Health, from 
the medical officer down, were also busy 
superintending the work" and seeing that 
it was being accomplished properly.

The central part of the city, the chief Charlottetown, May 26—The largest 
said, was in good condition, with little patriotic demonstration held on the is- 
dirt or refuse to which exception could land since the whr started was that of 
be taken, but some of the other districts Hst night to conimemmorate the gal- 
would need more attention from the au-, ^LI!* deeds of Canadians at Ypres and 
thorities before they were properly Langemarcke and stimulate recruiting 
cleaned up. f°r the 55th Battalion.

The work will he continued tomor- Tlle speakers were Mayor Sterns, Sir
Wilfrid Sullivan, chief justice, Premier 
Mathieson, A. A. McLean and D. Nich
olson, M. P’s. A. B. Warburton and 
Rev. Dr. Fullerton and ex-Govemor D. 
A. McKinnon.

Sad News For George Briggs, But 
Hope Yet, Because Report Not 
Official

awarded a gold medal in thp United 
States for life saving. He is a graduate 
of some of the chief swimming instruc- 
tors in the world.

A FE SEC* MEETING 
11 PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Policeman George Briggs was inform
ed this morning by a friend who had 
received a letter from the front, that his 
brother David had been killed on May 
9 by being hit with fragments of an 
exploded shell. Although greatly dis
turbed by the news, he clings to the 
hope that there is some mistake, as l#e 
lias not received any notification to that 
effect from Ottawa.

parti director 
meterological Tomorrow’s Meeting

All arrangements for the meeting in 
the interests of recruiting tomorrow 
night in St. Andrew’s rink, have been 
about completed. The 62nd band will 
meet at seven o’clock p. in. and parade 
from Douglas avenue to the rink, while 
the City Cornet band will play in the 
band stand in King Square prior to go
ing to the rink. There both bands will 
be heard in selections, while the St. John 
Harmony Glee Clufi will also take part- 
Should Major General Lessard come to

Becker To Die In 
Week of July 12

X depression has developed in the St.
Lawrence Valley in advance of the pro- I HI 110 PflDMiN TCI I Q 
nuunced cool wave whicli is moving LUUIO uUIilTInll ILLLv

OF ST. JOHN COMETS
down from the northward. Another 
marked^ depression is situated over Kan
sas. Rain has been general in Quebec 
end New Brunswick and more local in 
Ontario and Nova Scotia. A few local 

lowers are reported from Alberta and 
askatchcwan.

Albany, N. Y., May 26—The court of 
appeals today fixed the week beginning 
July 12 for the execution of former 
Police Lieut. Charles Becker, convicted 
of the murder of Herman Rosenthal. e

CABLE NOTES FROM SHORN- 
CUFFErow.

Montreal, May 26—A Gazette cable 
says that General Babington Holding has 
left Shomcliffe for Aldershot. This 
leaves available new headquarters for the 
Canadian staff at Aldershot.

Edgar Penny has obtained a commis
sion in the postal corps of the Territori
als and John Graham has obtained a 
commission in the Royal Field Artillery. 
Both are McGill iwa

CASUALTIES SOvK A letter received from their son, Louis, 
by Mr. and Mrs. James Gorman of 
Broad street, yesterday, said that he was the city from Sussex where he will in
safe and well, but had just come through i «peot the 55th, he will be called upon 
some hot fierhting. He asked to be re- to speak.

FAR ARE 5.647Showery.
Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate 

gales, shifting to hortherly; showery.
New England—Showers tonight and 

probably Thursday, somewhat cooler; I said that Louis Sharkey, Robert and Ed. | 
winds becoming northwest to north and | Walsh, all St. uohn boys, were with him 1

in France.

FIELD KITCHEN FUND.
Contributions for the 26th Battalion 

Mayor Frink acknowledges receipt of | field kitchen fund have been received by 
tlie contribution of $500 from the New Mayor Frink as follows: Sussex Red

Society, per Mrs. C. N, Pearson, 
South End Baseball League, 

$11.27; Mrs. John Keefe. $5.

FOR THE BELGIANS.
Ottawa, May 26—Counting seventy- 

four names added overnight, the grand 
total of casualties officially reported is! Brunswick Telephone Company, per A. j Cross 
now 5,647, comprising 810 killed, 3,522 Jw. McMackin, secretary-treasurer, for‘$150; 
wounded and 1,215 missing. tbc Belgian relief fund.

membered'to his friends at home. He Decorations
At the suggestion of the Rotary Club, 

Sergt. Stairs today made personal calls
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